
Protect 
Every 
Moment
IntelliCare
Smarter Design. Sustainable Care.

A complete hand care solution featuring  
the world’s first hybrid touchless dispenser.



*Source: United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention1

Welcome to the world of IntelliCare, a complete and intelligent hand care solution 

designed to prevent infection, improve productivity, and protect your brand reputation.

Every year in the U.S., the flu costs companies $10.4 billion and causes students to 

miss 60 million days of school.* Health care acquired infections and food poisoning 

are an even bigger threat in terms of both dollars and lives.

Because handwashing is the single most important way to prevent the spread of 

infection, the patented IntelliCare dispenser seamlessly shifts from touchless to 

manual mode to deliver uninterrupted hand hygiene across your entire facility.  

The next generation of hand hygiene is here - because every moment counts.

It’s time to Re-imagine™ 
hand hygiene.

IntelliCare



Patented HYBRID TECHNOLOGY 

With automatic touchless that can switch to manual 
mode, soap is always available, even if batteries run out.

Greater OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY 

Effective infection prevention is reliably and efficiently 
managed, accessible and available across all locations.

Ultimate VERSATILITY 

A single dispenser for all solutions lets you customize 
product selection at any time based on environment, 
site, or user needs.

Improved MAINTENANCE CONTROL 

Reduce complexity and maintenance across your 
operations with timely battery replacement and 
content refills.

Greater SUSTAINABILITY 

Collapsible refills minimize environmental impact, 
while product formulations are optimized for 
minimal CO2 footprint. 

Trusted GLOBAL PLATFORM 
One dispenser, product range and support tools 
available anywhere with globally trusted formulas 
and universal color coding.

A complete hand care solution. Why IntelliCare?
Flexible, global, effective and intelligent. IntelliCare provides  

everything you need to protect public health and your reputation.
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TRAINING MATERIALS 

LEADING SUPPORT FROM 
INDUSTRY EXPERTS

ACCESSORIES INCLUDE:

• Elbow Lever 
• Drip Tray 
• Custom Branded Placard

APP FOR HAND HYGIENE TRAINING, 
SUPPORT AND MANAGEMENT

EXTENSIVE LIQUID AND FOAM OPTIONS 
THAT WORK IN THE SAME DISPENSER

HYBRID AND MANUAL DISPENSERS

CUSTOM ON-SITE 
SUPPORT MATERIALS



Dispensers

No matter what your industry, 
environment, or site requires, this versatile 
dispensing system never stops working.  

Refill Bottles

Translucent label for complete 
product visibility Reservoir for low-dose indication

Easily stacked and stored

Collapses from the back 
to ensure full product 

visibility until empty

Key-necked bottle with click mechanism 
ensures quick, easily-placed refill

No-clog and no-drip nozzle

Tamper-proof pump to 
prevent contamination
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Hybrid Manual

• Patented hybrid dispenser with  
touchless and manual operation 

•  Large window for product and  
content visibility

•  Multiple color & design finishes

• ADA compliant (Americans with Disabilities Act)

•  Near-empty and low battery signals

•  Leading battery life time

•  Low and high dose options

•  Works with both liquid and foam refills

Intelligently Designed for Maximum Performance

• Empties fully for zero waste

• Biobased and eco-labeled products available

• 1.3 L for fewer refill actions  
(1.2L for alcohol products)

• Collapsible for less waste volume

• Leading sustainability footprint 
with less use of plastic (gr/ml)

• Fully recyclable

A More Efficient, Sustainable Refill System



Product List
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100907876 Soft Care® All Purpose (TM/MC)  70  X X  US/CAN 
 6 x 1.3L Pack Size 
 General Purpose hand soap with  
 refreshing Lemon Tea Splash fragrance

100907877 Soft Care® All Purpose Foam (TM/MC)  70  X X  US/CAN 
 6 x 1.3L Pack Size 
 General Purpose hand soap with  
 refreshing Lemon Tea Splash fragrance

100907878 Soft Care® Deluxe (TM/MC)  83  X X  US/CAN 
 6 x 1.3L Pack Size 
 Deluxe moisturing hand soap with  
 refreshing Lemon Tea Splash fragrance

100907879  Soft Care® Deluxe Foam (TM/MC)  83  X X  US/CAN 
 6 x 1.3L Pack Size 
 Deluxe moisturing hand soap with  
 refreshing Lemon Tea Splash fragrance

100907880 Soft Care® Sensitive (TM/MC) Foam  84 X X X E1 US/CAN 
 6 x 1.3L Pack Size 
 Deluxe moisturing, fragrance-free, dye-free,  
 Ecologo approved hand soap

100907901 Soft Care® Defend (TM/MC) 1% Chloroxylenol (PCMX)   X   US/CAN 
 6 x 1.2L Pack Size 
 Effective, fragrance-free, antibacterial soap  
 formulated with Chloroxylenol (PCMX)

100907902 Soft Care® Defend Foam (TM/MC) 1% Chloroxylenol (PCMX)   X X E2 US/CAN 
 6 x 1.2L Pack Size 
 Effective, fragrance-free, antibacterial soap  
 formulated with Chloroxylenol (PCMX)

100907871 Soft Care® Impact™ 76% (v/v) Ethyl Alcohol  96 X X  E3 US  
 6 x 1.2L Pack Size 
 Fragrance-free, dye-free alcohol  
 based instant hand sanitizer

100907873 Soft Care® Impact Foam (TM) 76% (v/v) Ethyl Alcohol 96 X X  E3 US 
 6 x 1.2L Pack Size 
 Fragrance-free, dye-free alcohol  
 based instant hand sanitizer 

100907872 Soft Care® Impact (TM/MC) 72% (w/w) Ethyl Alcohol  X X   CAN 
 6 x 1.2L Pack Size 
 Fragrance-free, dye-free alcohol  
 based instant hand sanitizer

100907874 Soft Care® Impact Foam (TM/MC) 72% (w/w) Ethyl Alcohol  X X   CAN 
 6 x 1.2L Pack Size 
 Fragrance-free, dye-free alcohol  
 based instant hand sanitizer

100907875 Soft Care® Impact Alcohol Free (TM) 0.13% Benzalkonium Chloride   X X  NAM 
 6 x 1.3L Pack Size 
 Fragrance-free, dye-free, benzalkonium  
 chloride based instant hand sanitizer 

100875219 Soft Care® Hand Sanitizing Wipe Alcohol-Free 0.12% Benzalkonium Chloride      US 
 6 x 250 Wipes Pack Size 
 Alcohol free ready-to-use cleaning  
 and sanitizing wipes
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Products that 
work for you and 
your employees 
Skin compatible formulations
Our formulations are developed to 
minimize skin irritation so they can be 
used as many times as needed. This 
encourages hand hygiene compliance 
and helps reduce occupational 
illnesses that could otherwise result in 
sick leave.

• Dermatologically tested

• pH-balanced formulations

• Formulations enriched with skin 
conditioning emollients to keep skin 
soft and protect against irritation

Global availability and trust
Offering a selection of products 
that users around the world enjoy 
and trust, IntelliCare’s different 
formulations offer wide appeal and 
acceptance. An easy-to-use global 
color coding system minimizes 
training needs.

• Unisex fragrance*

•  Halal & Kosher certified

•  Free of triclosan & parabens

• USDA Certified bio based options

*Fragrances comply to the IFRA guidelines 
(International Fragrance Research Association)

Smooth, efficacious application
With a compact range that fulfills 
every critical hand care need, these 
formulations have been widely tested 
so they work time after time while 
minimize purchasing complexity  
and inventory.

•  Wide range of foam products

•  Antibacterial and sanitizers have 
passed stringent tests across  
the globe

•  Hand rubs meet CDC, WHO, 
APIC and PHAC hand hygiene 
recommendations for healthcare 
personnel hand rubs



Because 
every  

moment 
counts.

Even the smallest moments 

with the right hygiene solutions 

can make a big difference. 

Professional Care Solutions
We offer professional businesses an 
uninterrupted delivery of safer and  
more efficient hand hygiene moments. 
This enables employees to work better 
and sustainably protect the value of  
their output. 

Mobile Care Solutions
By allowing users to fully integrate 
their hand hygiene practices into 
work processes and daily movement, 
Diversey Care provides a seamless 
hand hygiene experience that spans 
work and home.

Guest Care Solutions
Our guest room and front of the house 
solutions contribute directly to leading 
performance in sustainability, guest 
experience and staff productivity for 
local, regional and global hospitality 
clients.

IntelliCare is part of 
a full range of unique 
personal care solutions.

As the leading provider of smart, sustainable solutions for cleaning and hygiene, 

Diversey Care’s personal care systems let you seamlessly integrate safer, more 

effective skin care solutions into your daily operations. 

The result? Greater productivity, stronger brand reputation and healthier people.
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About Sealed Air Diversey Care
We are the leading provider of smart, sustainable solutions 
for cleaning and hygiene. Through the integration of new 
technology-enabled services and systems, our solutions 
drive increased productivity, food safety and infection 
prevention to ultimately enhance the end-user experience.

To learn more, visit www.sealedair.com

Diversey Care, as a leading supplier of 
cleaning and hygiene solutions, is partnered 
with the World Health Organization through 
the “Private Organizations for Patient 
Safety” initiative, to promote and provide 
better hand hygiene.


